International Guest Researcher Day
12. Juni 2018
University of Siegen, Artur-Woll-Haus, Conference Hall

International guest researchers and their local academic hosts. Academic research and exchanges, networking and appreciation. International scientific network.

Programme

Conference: International Scientific Communication - Trends and Challenges

2 pm Registration
2.15 pm Welcome address and opening remarks – Overview and trends
2.45 pm Introductory presentation
Sibel Kocatepe, Ass. iur., LL.M.
SFB 1187, Media of Cooperation, University of Siegen
Important legal parameters on internal scientific communication
3.15 pm Current challenges - Sharing international experience
4 pm Coffee break - Networking
4.15 pm Open space session - Best practices
5.15 pm “Research Alumni App” demo
5.30 pm Closing remarks and further prospects
6 pm End of conference

Appreciation and Networking: Annual Reception

6.30 pm Welcome and appreciation of host’s exceptional engagement with international guest researchers
7.15 pm Networking with summer reception (families are welcome)

For more information and announcing your attendance please contact via email
Conference: Gerrit Pursch, Programmm Research Alumni: forscheralumni@uni-siegen.de
Annual reception: Dr. Nina Fenn, Welcome Center: nina.fenn@zv.uni-siegen.de